BEFORE NEXT WEEK:

- **One-Pager Sub committee**
  - Draft one-pager document to share with group

Group updates & Check In

- Maggie reached out to upper level Idsp in response to covid concerns
- Navigate at-risk data - Ian Coyle
  - GPA, race, identity and etc.?  
  - Suggestions:
    - GPA of students at risk (academic suspension/probation)
    - We must define how navigate defines “Race”
    - Courses for students struggling academically - reach out to instructors
  - Start with a sample of each population to determine our direction/target
- Haya working with Commonwealth Times and will report updates

Student Covid Concerns / Proposal

- We should let VCU know how students are feeling during this time
- Interview students about their experiences
- Ash will refine an action plan and share it with the team for feedback

Planning Immediate Goal Action Items & Time Frame

- **Voted on Goal #2**
  - Assigned responsibility
  - Think about how we want to create this document
  - Created sub-committee members
    - Elizabeth, Christian, Katheryne, Madison, Ian

Planning Short Term Goals Action Items & Time Frame

- Went over time, will discuss next meeting 9/1